
For imeroencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

l0oarts LinimeIt
is awhole medicine chest

Price 25c 50c, & $1.00
Send For Free Booklet on Horses.Ceffie. Hoes & Pbultry.
Address Dr. Earl S. Sioan, Boston, Mass.

Gentlemen's ;

Diamond Brand
Dress Shoes

Labor statistics show that we pay the
highest wages to shoemakers in St. Louis
--because we require the best workman-
ship there is.
This means that we get our pick of

the best workers-and we find that the
* best is the cheapest in the end.

The combination of the finest workmanship with the ideal assorting
d rading of leather (made possible by our making many classes of

shoes)has resulted in our making more fine shoes than any othe .

House in the West.
In our dress shoes from $3.50 to $6.00 you will find the leather of the

finest texture, the lasts the very., latest and best fitting and the
workmanship the highest grade.

WEMAf MOREA7NE SHOES TM ANYOTER?HOEINTINW T

SSSso ,aTE
The ingredients of which S. S. S. is composed, and the method of com-

bining and preparing them so that they gently and pleasantly build up and
strengthen every part of the body, make it the ideai toenic or a disordered
condition of the system; Every one feels the need of a tonic sometimes.
The system seems to get "out of gear, "the appetite becomes fickle, the
energies are depressed, sleep is not restful or refreshing, and the entire body
has a nervous, worn-out feeling. When the syste-m is in this depleted, run-
down condition it must be aided by a tonic, and S. S. S. is recognized every-
where as the star-dard. Being made entirely of roots, herbs and barks
selected fo' their gentle action as well as their invigorating effect on the
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of the delicate members or tissues
as do most of the so-called tonics on the market which contain potash or

some other harmful mineral ingredient. These derange the stomach and

digetio, unfavorably affect the bowels or otherwise damage the health.
S.S.tones up h tmc and digestion, improves the appetite. produces

refreshing sleep, rids the body of that tired, run-down feeling, and supplies
tone and vigor to the entire system. It re-establishes the healthy circulation
of the blood, acts more promptly and gives better and more lasting results
than any other tonic, and because of its vegetable purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. acts admirably in cases of dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, and after using it that uncom-

fortable feeling of fullness, dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are no

longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the greatest of all tonics but possesses puri-
frini; and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it will
proiptly regiove every trace and restore perfect health. In selecting your
to::ic for this year do not experiment but get S. S. S., the recognized stand-
arc. TIE SWIF? SPECIFIC CO-, ATl-ANTA, GA"

dueeiigaWiinoE
daiyrcevin aditonstoour stock, and it is our intention to bring the

brightest and most attractive goods to be had for the money, no matter where
we may have to go get them. We want to call your attention to our fine stock
of staple

CROCKERY. GLASSWARE,
TINWARE, AND AGATEWARE.

We have everything in open stock, no need to buy sets, you can get one
piece or as many pieces as you want at the very lowest possible price. Our con-
tinued sales of

COOK STOVES AND RANGES
is an evidence of the splendid values we are giving in these goods. The excel-
lent cooking qualities of the 0. K. Stove or Range, their handsome and massive

appearance, tiheir elegant proportions of their makeup, the favorable impression
made by tnemn as compared with other stoves all go towards helping us make
sales Anyone with a critical eye can readily judge when they once see our
0. K. Prince Stove at $12.50, or our 0. K. Duke at $15.50. Why they are so
popular we will appreciate a call from any housekeeper who has never seen
these stoves and will take pleasure in showing where they so far excell others.

FARMERS:
Don't forget to harvest your hay crop this year the first favorable weather. If
you have not got a Mower come and see us at once, we have Mowers and Rakes
that do the work any where that machinery cad be used, and often where others
have failed.

SYRACUSE TWO-HORSE PLOWS.
We have all sizes of these well-known and popular plows.

AMERICAN FIELD FENCING.
We have a large stock of this well-known fencing. Let us figure and

how you how cheaply you can fence your pasture or farm and raise cattle and
ake money while you sleep.

Very truly yours.

Manning llardware Co.
For Convenience and Safety,

You should deposit your mioney in a good bank. As for safety, we have; Burglary and
Fire Insurance. Time Locit. Bonded Oflicers and Riegular Examination~s, and our con-
u.nued rrowth :s evidence or tbc conddcncc reposed in us by the peonic of Manning
and the surrounding country.

Deposits October 1. 199~4, $38,154,82.
[eposits October 1. 1905, $72,559.67.

If your patronage has in any way contributed to our success, we thaink you for samie,if you~ are not already our platron, you are invited to become one.1

Bank of Carendon, anning,S.O.

BRING YOUR

WV OR KD &

ICE.q

Mrs. Cralgie's Habits of Work.

It had been Mrs. Ciaigle's 'habit for DEAD WATER.
many years to begin her work at 8
o'clock in the morning, no matter how Efet of This Queer Marine Phenom.

late she had been up the night before. enon Upon a Ship's Speed.
Off and on she wrote till 11:30, never One of the most curious marine phe-
being able to do more than half an nomena known to seamen is that call-
hour's work at a time, a disability ed by Norwegian sailors "dead water,"
which makes the amount she produced which, wllbout any visible cause,
the more amazing. After luncheon- makes a vessel lose her speed and re-
even after a luncheon at the Carlton- fuse to answer her helm. The sailor's
she wrote again until it was time to only definite knowledge of its origin is
pay calls and to talk at tea tables as that it exists solely where there is a

idly as if she had been idle all day, a surface layer of fresh water resting
feat of unbending which few women upon the salt waters of the sea. Sev-
and fewer men can perform. But after eral explanations have been advanced
dinner she was always tired. "At by the captains of ships of the effect of
night," she confessed, "I never by any dead water, the commonest of which is

chance do anything. I cannot even that the two water layers move in dif-

write a post card then.". ferent directions. The true explana-
tion, however, recently offered by Swe-
dish navigators and verified by mathe-

C A. 5 TM C lFt T .& . matical calculation and direct experi-
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought meat, is that in addition to the "resist-

Signature ance waves"'at the surface the vessel
Of creates a second line of subaqueousU-waves between the two strata of wa-

ter.
The Dramatic Flavor of Wall Street. The experiment carried out to dem-

It is the speculative side of Wall onstrate the truth of this theory was
street that most appeals to the imag- an exceedingly pretty one. A large
ination. If we were dealing with that plate glass tank was first mounted on
side of Wall street we should not lack wooden frame. The tank was then

for authenticated cases of high dra- filled to a certain depth with salt wa-
matic flavor, as, for example, that of ter, and a layer of fresh water was
a youth of eighteen who ran $2 into carefully poured on to the surface, so

a fortune of $200,000 in a few months that two separate water layers were

and was last heard of trying to pawn obtained.
his wife's engagement ring for $25; The salt water was backened with
or that of the farmer who made sev- liquid Chinese ink before the water
eral millions of dollars from a very layers were prepared. and in this way
modest beginning, slipped a check for the different layers were made clearly
$300,000 under the breakfast plate of visible. A boat model was then towed
each member of his family one morn- along the tank aud a ,ilhouette of the

ing, tore the checks up because within waves prodwd was obtained by plac-
an hour the riches had become a mat- Ing a white screen at a short distance
ter of domestic strife and was last behind the tank. The waves were also
heard of when one day he brought a photographed by flashlight, and the re-
load of hay across the ferry from Stat- suit showedl
en Island to New York and begged his actuaily were set up at the boundary
brokers to take it In lieu of margins line between the two liquids.
for one more "trade."-Success Maga- Purther experiments were made to
zine. verify the sudden loss of speed due Jo

dead water. The b6jat model was
drawn across the taun and the towing

Nothing to Fear. strng suddenly slackened when the
boat was about halfway across. In

Motheodenneedme.veheotankitascthen

continuing to -.ive fhamberlain' l cases where the tank contained salt
Cough Remedy, to their little ones, as water only the boat stopped gradually,
it contains absolutely nothing injurious moving some boat lengths after the
This remedy is not only perfectly safe towing string had been slackened.
to tive small children, but is a medi- Whea the tank contained a layer o
cine of great worth and merit. It has fresh 'water resting on salt water, on
a world wide reputation for itscures of the other hand, the boat slackened

coughs, colds and croup and canalwas a
be relied upon. Sold at The Arant C!o. vpey sqorte sditne. d oeol

Drug tore.These experiments, carried out on a
small scale, prove conclusively that the

The Spanith Main. difficulties encountered within a dead
"What do you understand by 'the water zone are really due to the r&

Spanish mainw" Such was the prob- sistance experienced by the vessel i
lem propounded at the club lunch ta- generating invisible waves at the fresh
ble, and many and varied were the an- water salt watervboundary, although in

swers. In the "Wreck of the Hes- some particular cases tbe influence of
perus" it 'was remembered that there undercurrents must also doubtless be
spake up "an old sailor who had sailed taken, into account-New York Herald.

theSpanish main," and It was recalled
that in the "Ingopsby Legends" one POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

says,"My father dear he Is not here;
he seeks the Spanish main." There The most acceptable form of polite-
was, -however, a certain vagueness ness is cleanliness.
about the speakers' views as to 'What ecause you say you intend to doa

particular thing was meant by the thing It isn't done.
word, some thinking one thing andAbout all some men are good for is
some thinking another, and only one to "second the motion."
speaking with the authority of "an old You may think you are entertaining

Coin. Such to dir lite ns, to as time.
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A Bridge Kept In Repair by Mussels. F ree
The byssus. or silky beard, by which

the mussel moors itself to the stone, Is
a familiar object of our sea rocks. It to sufferers from idney, Liver and
is in its nature like the silk of the silk- Bladder troubles Other manufactur-ers say "buy a bottle and if it L!UscIVIA
worm and exudes in a glutinous thread cure we will refund your money." We
from an organ at the base of the foot. say "take a full $1. size FREE bottle
The following is an instance in which of UVA SOI and if it benefits you then
the mooring of the mussel was useful use UVA SOL until cured.- Tbis ad-
to effect a purpose which human skill vertiserent entitles YOU Lo a bottle

could not accomplish: A large bridge, of UVA SOL at

with twenty arches, in the towin of J. C. LAND'S, Foreston, S. C.

Biddeford, in Devonshire, crosses the
Torridge river near the spot of its a lwmit mber of ottles
Junction with the Taw. The tide flowstest
so very rapidly here that It was found
impossible to keep the bridge In repair
by means of mor+ar. The corporation U va S ol.
therefore keeps ioats employed :14
bringing mussels to it, and the inter-
stices of the bridges are filled by hand
with these mussels. It is supported
from being driven away by the tide
entirely by the strong threads which
these mussels fix to the stonework, and is familiar with Webster's Diction-
by an act or grant it Is a crime liable ary as his guide and authori Frm
to transportation for any person to re- his earliest school days until he

move the mussels unless in the pres- reaches the highast rark of cliicial
ence and by the consent of the cor- pwer, busines r.2srsibility, or
porative trustees.-Scottish Nights. literary eminence.

The Ruling Passion. T N d a E

No self respecting actor will admit o
that his show is not drawing full ary, with its wo
houses every night. One of the profes- completely 1evcd C

sion who plays juvenile parts recentl7 completely
met a leading man on the Rialto. The
leading man was dressed In deep thority whercn'zrC:,,
black. There was a wide band of
crape on his hat, and he had discarded
the patent leather shoes an actor loves
for ethers of a subdued polish that
spoko of grief. THE GRANL
"What's the matter?" dsked the Ju.

venile.
"My father is dead," answered the Fair, St. Louis.

leading man in a heartbroken voice.
The juvenile expressed his sympathy. The Pall Gat.a

"When did he die?" he asked.
"Last week. We buried him today- is the product 1 hok

a nice funeral," answered the heart- lanhuae.
broken one.

"Large attendance?" asked the ju-
venile. frtewoc As
A. smile of enthusiastic delight flash- iorte 'w hle,.

ed over the mourner's face. "Large
attendance!" he cried. "My boy, we PUDL1SHmS,
turned 'em away."-New York News. SPRINGRELO, M'

"Hall columbia's" First Rendition.
"Hail Columbia" was written in 1708

by Joseph Hopkinson when congress, M

in session at Philadelphia, was debat- iofzon

ing what attitude to assume In the
struggle between F rance and England.
Party feeling ran high, and the air Fancy Groceries, Fruits, Etc.
was surcharged with patriotic enthusi-
asm. A young actor In the city who
was about to have a benefit came to
Hopkinson in despair and said that
twenty boxes remained unsold, and it I UulliIl, 10m!g 10 ig

I looked as if the proposed benefit would
prove a failure. If Hopkinson would Always on hand a fresh, clean lini
write him a patriotic song adapted to of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Can
the tune of "The President's March," ned Goods, etc. We supply others

then popular, it would save the day. tables why not yours
The following afternoon the song was in us ouer s for andtde
ready. It was duly advertised, the liver all orders promptly.
house was packed, and in wild enthusi- We have recently added to our lin4
asm the song was encored and re-en- a

[cored. -TEN-CENT COUNTE

One Side of the mnfcuttur
Didyou ever meet a stranger whow e

y " eoutha ful bargains on this tountre forle.,taled romonesid ofhisin - 15 yon haven't, come in now and le'
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THE REUANCE LIFE INSURANCE Ca.,
PITTSBURG, PENN.,

ILLS complied Vith the State laws of 44 different States, coufines its operat itin
to the United States. Issues every conceivable form of insurance and ha! a

number of attractive features that havC never been embodied in any other cA-
tract.

Is the Only Company that Issues the Famous
Self-Sustaining Policy.

1st. It provides for cash loans: 2d. Cash values: 3d. Incontestible after one
year: 4th. Paid up values; 5th. Thirty days' grace after the first premium is
paid; 6th. Extended values; 7th. The paid up values participate in dividends;
8th. It has a

Total and Permanent Disability Clause,
That is if the insured becomes totally disabled by disease or accident the pre-
mium ceases and the policy is automatically paid up for face value. the privilege
and benefit remaining the'same as if the premiums had been regularly paid by
the insured. 9th. It also provides that if the policy-holder should make ten

payments on the 20-payment plan and cease paying premiums the company will
pay his estate $1,000 for every $1,000 applied for should the insured death occur

during the second 10-year period and will not deduct a single premium from the
face of the policy. 10th. Should the insured continue to pay his premiums dur-
ing the second 10-year period and if death should occur during the second 10
years the company will add every preugium to the face of the policy that has
been paid during this period and pay it in cash plus the face of the policy.

11th. This policy can only be obtained from

Reliance Life of Pittsburg,
the company having the LARGEST ORIGINAL SURPLUS to policy-holders
of any COMPANY IN THE WORLD-A SURPLUS OVER THE RESERVE-
AND ALL OTHER LIABILITIES OF OVER ONE MILLION EIGHT
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Its Board of Directors is composea of recognized financial ability and busi-
ness integrity, it is officered by practical and experienced insurance men.

The right man can secure a position by applying to

JAMES H. REED, President
Reliance Life Insurance Co.,

Pittsburg, Penn.

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend"
of Selected Moyune, Ceylon

and Gunpowder

A
IS THE BEST ARTICLE AT THE PRICE EVER OFFERED

OUR PATRONS.
By a special arrangement we have purchased a fine stock of

the above excellent varieties and through seientific' blending we
are enabled to offer a superior article of tea at

Only. 50c. Per Pound.
We have it in two distinct blends-one for icing and the.

other for drinking hot. Enough said. A trial will do the rest.

YOU'LL FIND IT AT

Purveyors of Palate Ticklers. -

immmmmmiTTiiVYTiVrifffmiiiTiifi,,Vi fiTTiiViiiVTYfT!YiiiTiTTTiI~1iVYIfTYifY!iYVYVT9iffT

S. L. KRASNOF'F, Undertaker,
L. W. COX, Funeral Director.

Open day and night to meet the demands of the needy. Our Un-
Sdertaking Establishment is complete in, every respect. We carry

Coffins from $2.00 to $25.00; Caskets from $10.00 to $300., finished and
draped in the most artistic manner. We have Hears-es for both white

Sand colored people.
Residences, halls, rooms and contents disinfected by the most ap-

Sproved methods of modern science, destroying all contagious and in-
Sfectious germs of every nature.

Respectfully,-
S. L.. K~z~rsnoff.

nlanning, S. C.

WE HAV
in stock the best assorted lot of

BUGGIES
ever brought to this market, from 845. up to $85., and feel as-

sured wve can please anyone who wants a good, .comfortable Buggy.
We have also

PH-EATONS.
two seats, for one oi two horses; also the best-lot of
we have ever handled before. The

PIEDMONT WAGONS.
is a leader with us. We have a large lot on hand, and will guaran-
tee satisfaction to those who place their trade us.
We have passed now into our seveath year, and to see small periods
arKe the past before we quit the trade with the people of Clarendon

and adjoining counties.

'#W. P. HAIIINS & COMPANY.

IlclTT lS
INAST y..-

1 ~ iief-ween Jthe-
I Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

and comfort,equipped with the, latest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa.
tion, write to

WMd. J5. CR~AJG,
Genera! Pnssenger Agent,

Wiimington, N. C.

Money to Loan. IREKG'- OFFEREDP
ror a

. soUNPetkctonw LEwsh

APPLY TO The Ga..Ala. Business College, Hiacon, Ga.

mrHAmr. ODmnn RA NT. Bring ur Joh Work to The Times offiec.


